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Abstract
Background and aim: The aim of this study was to evaluate
if loss of consciousness at the scene of an accident in
patients with thoracic trauma classified by the Abbreviated
Injury Scale (AIS) as thorax >2 has a different outcome in
respect to immediate hospital discharge, hospitalization,
death and type of accident.
Methods: A prospective study was performed in the
Regional Trauma Center of São José do Rio Preto. All
patients with scores related to thoracic injury ≥2 were
included in this study. Thus, 134 patients with penetrating
and 231 with blunt thoracic injuries were evaluated. The
chi-square, Fisher's exact and relative risk tests were
utilized for statistical analysis with an alpha error greater
than 5% (p<0.05) being considered statistically significant.
Results: A significantly higher number of patients who lost
consciousness (35–33.9%) died compared to those who did
not lose consciousness (9–3.5%, Fisher's exact test: p<
0.0001) where the relative risk (RR) of death when an
individual lost consciousness was 9.7 (95% CI: 4.8–19.4).
In respect to the necessity of hospital treatment, those who
lost consciousness were more commonly hospitalized
(Fisher's exact test: p<0.0001).

Conclusion: The loss of consciousness at the time of
trauma is a warning sign in patients with thoracic injuries
whether associated with other types of injuries or not.
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Introduction

The incidence of thoracic injuries in the USA is 12 per 1
million inhabitants per day, with 20 to 25% of the deaths
resulting from trauma attributed to thoracic injuries. It is
estimated that thoracic injuries account for approximately
16,000 deaths in the USA annually [1–4].

The lungs, rib, stern, scapula, diaphragm, heart and aorta
are the most important regions of injury in thorax trauma
[5–7].

Chest x-ray is the initial primary imaging examination
for the evaluation of the thorax in polytrauma patients,
enabling an assessment of the extent of injuries and early
screening for management decisions [8].

The Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and the Injury
Severity Score (ISS), which are accurate methods to assess
the severity of injuries and have many potential applica-
tions, have been introduced in emergency medicine [9]. The
AIS is a consensus-derived, anatomically based system of
grading injuries on a non-linear scale ranging from 1 (minor
injury) to 6 (lethal injury) [10, 11].

Loss of memory is most commonly reported with brain
trauma [12, 13]; however, the association between loss of
memory at the time of the initial treatment and the
evolution of these patients has not been stressed in the
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literature. The aim of this study was to evaluate whether
loss of consciousness at the scene of an accident in patients
with thoracic injuries classified as ≥2 according to the AIS
has a different outcome compared to less severe injuries in
respect to immediate hospital discharge, hospitalization,
death and type of accident.

Methods

A prospective study was carried out at the Regional Trauma
Center of São José do Rio Preto from 1 July 2004 to 30
June 2005 to identify patients with thoracic injuries
according to the AIS. All patients with scores ≥2 were
included in the study. The AIS is a consensus-derived,
anatomically based system of grading injuries on a non-
linear scale ranging from 1 (minor injury) to 6 (lethal
injury) [10, 11]. Loss of consciousness at the scene of the
accident before evaluation in the hospital emergency room
was correlated with: immediate hospital discharge, hospi-
talization and death. The evaluation of the loss of
consciousness was made by trained emergency ambulance
teams, specialists in this type of situation. Additionally,
associations between the types of trauma and loss of

consciousness were evaluated in respect to (1) car crashes,
(2) motorbike crashes, (3) pedestrian-vehicle collisions, (4)
falls, (5) bicycle accidents, (6) gunshot wounds, (7)
stabbings, (8) fights, (9) burns, (10) impaling, (11) electric
shock involving falls to the ground, (12) bites, (13)
drowning with thoracic trauma, (14) suicide, (15) non-
intentional injuries and (16) others. The injuries were
evaluated using the ISS, TRISS and the Revised Trauma
Score (RTS), but this was not the objective of the study.

The chi-square, Fisher's exact and relative risk tests were
utilized for statistical analysis with an alpha error greater
than 5% (p<0.05) considered statistically significant.

Results

A total of 365 patients classified with scores of ≥2
according to the AIS were evaluated. The ages of the
patients varied from 13 to 89 years old (mean, 37.9 years).
The number of men (291) was significantly greater than the
number of women (74) (p<0.0001). A total of 134 patients
with penetrating thoracic injuries and 231 with blunt
injuries were included in this study.

A significantly higher number of patients who lost
consciousness (35–33.9%) died compared to those who
did not lose consciousness (9–3.5%, Fisher's exact test: p<
0.0001) where the relative risk (RR) of death when an
individual lost consciousness was 9.7 (95% CI: 4.8–19.4).
In respect to discharge from hospital, patients who lost
consciousness were more commonly hospitalized (Fisher's
exact test: p<0.0001).

Forty-seven patients arrived at the hospital with a
systemic arterial pressure of 0 mmHg and 45 patients with
a pressure of less than 90 mmHg. In relation to the
respiration rate, 49 patients had a rate of 0 inspirations per
minute and 8 patients less than 10 inspirations per minute.

Table 1 Loss of consciousness and evolution of the patients in
respect to the outcome (immediate hospital discharge, hospitalization
and death)

Immediate discharge Hospitalization Death Total

No 113 135 9 257

Yes 13 55 35 103

Total 126 190 44 360

Chi-square=76.542; DF=2; p=0.000

Type of accident Loss of
consciousness

Without loss
of consciousness

Total p-value Relative risk
95% CI

Car crash 35 54 89 0.001 1.5 (1.1 to 2.1)

Motor crash 12 33 45 0.9143 0.9 (0.5 to 1.5)

Pedestrian-vehicle collisions 13 8 21 0.0017 2.3 (1.5 to 3.4)

Falls 19 54 73 0.3964 0.8 (0.5 to 1.3)

Bicycle accidents 9 13 22 0.2233 1.4 (0.8 to 2.5)

Gunshots 6 12 18 0.6039 1.1 (0.5 to 2.3)

Stabbings 2 38 40 0.0001 0.1 (0.04 to 0.6)

Fights 2 11 13 0.762 0.3 (0.08 to 1.2)

Others 2 11 13 0.3635 0.5 (0.1 to 1.9)

Total 103 257 360

Table 2 Types of trauma
associated with loss of
consciousness

Others: burns, impaling, electric
shock, bites, drowning, suicide
and non-intentional wounds
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Ten patients with head injuries had AIS of 6, 50 patients
had AIS of 5, and 115 patients had AIS of 4.

The types of accident most associated with loss of
consciousness were car crashes and pedestrian-vehicle
collisions; stabbings were not associated with loss of
consciousness (Tables 1, 2). There was no statistical
significance comparing the other types of accidents.
Tables 3, 4 and 5 show the results of the trauma indexes.
The RTS (Table 3), TRISS (Table 4) and ISS (Table 5)

demonstrated that there were significant differences in
the medians of the different types of trauma (Mood's
median test: p=0.000). Additionally, significant differ-
ences were observed in the association between the type of
injury and the respiratory rate (Mood's median test: p=
0.04, Table 6).

The mean systolic pressure was significantly lower in
patients with gunshot wounds (p<0.0001, Table 7).

Table 3 Medians of RTS for the different types of injury

Trauma** N< N≥ Median Q3-Q1

1 21 70 7.84 0.00

10, 11, 14 0 13 7.84 0.00

15 0 17 7.84 0.00

2 10 36 7.84 0.00

3 10 12 7.84 2.96

4 8 68 7.84 0.00

5 4 18 7.84 0.00

6 10 8 6.74 7.84*

7 7 34 7.84 0.00

8 1 23 7.84 0.00

*Chi-square

**Injury: (1) car crash, (2) motorbike crash, (3) pedestrian-vehicle
collisions, (4) falls, (5) bicycle accidents, (6) gunshots, (7) stabbings,
(8) fights, (9) burns involving falls, (10) impaled, (11) electric shock
with fall, (12) bites, (13) drowning after head/thoracic injury, (14)
suicide, (15) non-intentional wounds

Table 4 Medians of TRISS for the different types of injury

Trauma** N< N≥ Median Q3-Q1

1 51 40 98.9 5.5

10, 11, 14 4 9 99.3 0.8

15 3 14 99.6 0.2

2 18 28 99.4 0.8

3 18 4 95.5 36.8*

4 41 35 98.8 3.6

5 11 11 99.2 3.3

6 16 2 96.9 53.9

7 25 16 99.1 1.0

8 6 18 99.4 1.4

*Chi-square

**Injury: (1) car crash, (2) motorbike crash, (3) pedestrian-vehicle
collisions, (4) falls, (5) bicycle accidents, (6) gunshots, (7) stabbings,
(8) fights, (9) burns involving falls, (10) impaled, (11) electric shock
with fall, (12) bites, (13) drowning after head/thoracic injury, (14)
suicide, (15) non-intentional wounds

Table 6 The association between the type of injury and the
respiratory rate

Trauma** N< N≥ Median Q3-Q1

1 40 51 20.0 4.0

10, 11, 14 6 7 20.2 5.5

15 9 8 19.0 4.5*

2 18 28 20.0 3.5

3 6 16 20.0 5.0

4 29 47 20.0 2.0

5 6 16 20.0 2.3

6 8 10 20.0 22.0

7 5 36 20.0 3.5

8 9 15 20.0 2.0

*Chi-square

**Injury: (1) car crash, (2) motorbike crash, (3) pedestrian-vehicle
collisions, (4) falls, (5) bicycle accidents, (6) gunshots, (7) stabbings,
(8) fights, (9) burns involving falls, (10) impaled, (11) electric shock
with fall, (12) bites, (13) drowning after head/thoracic injury, (14)
suicide, (15) non-intentional wounds

Table 5 Medians of ISS for the different types of injury

Trauma** N< N≥ Median Q3-Q1

1 38 53 13.0 18.0

10, 11, 14 7 6 10.0 9.5

15 14 3 5.0 4.0

2 26 20 9.0 11.0

3 6 16 16.0 18.5

4 50 26 8.0 12.0

5 11 11 10.0 9.5

6 3 15 22.5 19.8

7 20 21 13.0 9.0

8 17 7 6.0 7.5

*Chi-square

**Injury: (1) car crash, (2) motorbike crash, (3) pedestrian-vehicle
collisions, (4) falls, (5) bicycle accidents, (6) gunshots, (7) stabbings,
(8) fights, (9) burns involving falls, (10) impaled, (11) electric shock
with fall, (12) bites, (13) drowning after head/thoracic injury, (14)
suicide, (15) non-intentional wounds
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There were no significant differences between blunt and
penetrating traumas in respect to discharge after the initial
evaluation, hospitalization and death (chi-square test: p=
0.3, Table 8). Moreover, there were no significant differ-
ences between blunt and penetrating injuries in respect to
the trauma indexes, blood pressure, pulse and respiration
rate.

Discussion

This study shows that loss of consciousness is a risk factor
that affects the prognosis of patients that suffer thoracic
injuries whether associated with other types of injury or
not. Patients who lost consciousness were more frequently
hospitalized and died in the hospital, thereby demonstrating
the greater severity of the clinical status with a relative risk
of 9.7. In this study, the evaluation of the loss of
consciousness was made between the scene of the accident
and the patient’s arrival in the emergency room, and so this
is simple and rapid information that may be used as a
warning sign for prognosis. These observations associating
thoracic injury with loss of consciousness were not found in
publications linked to PubMed, Scopus, ISI, ATLS (Ad-
vanced Trauma Life Support) and Scielo, and so provide

new information for the thoracic surgeon in respect to the
severity of wounds.

In this study, 47 patients arrived at the hospital with
blood pressure that was unrecordable, which affected the
state of consciousness of these patients. Brain injuries
were another important aspect in this study; 175 patients
had an AIS ≥4. Thus, the severity of this type of injury
may contribute to the percentage of patients who lose
consciousness. The pre-hospital triage policy might have
impacted the outcome as the ambulance service trans-
ports the more severely ill patients directly to a trauma
reference center and the less severely ill patients to other
smaller centers. Although this was not an objective of
the current study, the time from the ambulance service
arriving at the scene of the accident to the patient
arriving at hospital was quick and similar for all patients.
This policy may contribute to the access of more severely
ill patients, those who probably would have died if the
ambulance service was not specialized, to specialized
treatment.

Thoracic injury is a significant cause of mortality, and
identification of factors involved in the trauma are
important [14]. In the current study, loss of conscious-
ness was identified as yet another aggravating factor in
thoracic injuries. The type of accident influenced the
outcomes in this study; loss of consciousness is associ-
ated with car crashes and pedestrian-vehicle collisions;
however, stab wounds are not associated with loss of
consciousness.

Conclusion

Loss of consciousness evaluated at the time of the injury is
a warning sign about the severity of thoracic injuries of
patients whether associated with other types of injuries or
not.

Type of injury Patients Mean Standard deviation

Car crash 91 117.58 40.92

Motorbike crash 46 114.57 36.62

Pedestrian-vehicle collisions 22 112.73 57.91

Falls 76 125.00 34.89

Bicycle accidents 22 122.73 37.44

Gunshots 18 75.00 60.32*

Stabbings 41 118.54 33.36

Fights 24 131.25 19.63

Non-intentional wounds 13 125.82 13.19

Impaling, electric shock, suicide 17 125.38 12.66

Table 7 Mean systolic blood
pressure and standard deviation
in the different types of
injuries

*ANOVA: p=0.000

Table 8 Blunt and penetrating traumas in respect to outcome
(discharge after the initial evaluation, hospitalization and death)

Quick discharge Hospitalization Death Total

Penetrating 42 79 13 134

Blunt 84 118 30 232

Total 126 197 43 366

Chi-square test: p=0.306
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